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INQUIRY OPENED ON
SEÉHELT DISASTER

nEiOLUTIONJ^RIH IN 
NOVA SCOTIA ASS:»# Borden Consents to Retain Leadership, But Will-’ 

Endeavor to Secure McBride or Rogers to 
ff; Aid in Figkt for Power. S%
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lllrCaptain C, Eddie to Preside 
Over Hearings—Will Visit

! ! Scene of Disaster
-

Dunrea Grain Growe s _ 
pudiate Action of f\ ani
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;SHHb3““T;
to a past master in the art of ru 
a political, machine ainjî with believes ls fair in

x (Special to the Times.)
_K-, ,. Ottawa, March 30.—A semblance of,
Br*%*L harmony has been restored in the op- 

Position camp, through a compro- 
9$, V mlse between the Borden wing and ev 

I the insurgents, Mr, Bordens threat 

of resignation, leaving the party lead
erless and rent by factions, showed ^ 

the necessity for retreat"Of the 
„. Keats and the stopping o'YwaaiL— „„

4 the party's dirty linen la public. Mr. '

Borden, who was prepared to retire - 
unless the caballing' against him' 

ceased and ap assonance was given "
. that the party as a whbie wanted him 

' aria - badly needed hint as leader, hes* ! 
the whip. hand. AH but half a dozen 1 

of His followers, exclusive . of Monk , 
and his fellow Nationalists, practically i“»t and 

- 1-wênt on their knees «b their louder

SKTSSi
Then in order to cover the retreat 

of the Insurgents and bring them- 
• Ib&ck tatb tfâfeAti .-waa aifeéd that an 

effort should be (hada- to bring - In 
“outside takmt” to help the opposl 
tion in the Commons and strengthen t 

. v. the party generally by a show of ré- Th,
r organization and promise .of a fresh ed as

■ '.fe.,fS£KSSrE
" &æ§hsigw^S'$âi&

1‘4:
ê ■ t(Soeelal to the T..„ee.l 1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)

Halifax, N. S., March 30.- ^-At mid- At the instigation Of the minister of 
night a vote was taken In he hjouse marine and fisheries at Ottawa, a pre- 
-f assembly on a resolution! favdrtng tlminary inquiry concerning the Sech- 

' lie reciprocity agreement i egotiated elt disaster in Beecher Bay, on Friday. 
Hon. W. S. Fieldlpg md jHoni W. was Opened in the post office building 

aierson at Washington a id qom- this morning, under the presidency of 
mending them for their effets ori be- Captain C. Eddie, Vancouver, examiner
; ,{ of that measure. Tfcê debate- of masters and mates, who reached tbis

. ended over three days, j c*ty yesterday
An amendment, was move! by the la^e' " • .
-nservative opposition Hu* there ‘hfe^wus no public intimation

been no mandate from the peo- Jg**-untU 11118 r"orf‘n,f’ 
for reciprocity, and expr. ssing^the were m> witnesses present at the

ihiion that the coal tnt rests of W th the excePtion oir^APtam

Bad
ass rus

strict party vote In a ft H house It ls the indention of Captain Eddie 
Grain Growers' Views. to supoena those people who, in his

l.ingvale, Man.. March 3 —A|t a opinion, are Ukely to cast any light 
I-ting of the Dunrea (Iran Grow- upon the tragedy. Of course, anyone 

,-rs' Association, the follbW hg rieeo- unibrown to. the officials who is in a 
; i ;. ion was passed unarihnou ily. ! position to give evidence will be wel-

Whercas the Manitoba * gislature Tim sessions will be held ev«y
. bv . uiutton declared T against 'OPen“" (beginning at ten o’clock), 

reciprocity agreement- with the rind afternoon. Captain Eddie proposes 
oiivd Statcx jr is hereby resolved to f81* f* aeene of the d,saster at an 

that we express our convie ion that ear y a e.
SSSSLXftS; «P MW DtRXGIBLE.

ast majority of the electofs if Mani- Priederichshafen] March 36.-Count
1:1 :'r4te! i! 1 fZ^'wber mtn" Wpetin made a successful flight to-dây 

împeu^çr time. In a far wfcqr man- w)th Wg new airlgible balloon. The new

craft will probably be called the
„ -i‘? - ; -• .1,. DettifscMand. ^ :y\
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GRAND JURY CONTINUES

TS INVESTI! ATIDN

Only 252 Were Turned Back 
by Canadian Officials 

Last Year

is-—^ P5 J.K
m- ty.Sections looming

,av UWill Receive $150,000 Addi
tional Every Year From | HINtSTER LEAVES 

Hotels of Province

Dally.News Says Conservative 
?" Pdrty is in State of Utter 

Disorganization

■
Fort street lias recently come in for 

a good deal of attention among: local 
real estate men. Its central position 
and amenable surroundings give it a 
peculiar advantage as a business loca
tion.

1, f
Question Will Probably Be 

Brough! Before Imperial 1 
Conference

,*v>:
Legislature Will Be A;ked to 

Inquire Into Bankhg 
Conditions

FOR MEXICO CITY 11London, March 30.—William Scott, 
Canadian superintendent of immigration 
interviewed here, says that Canada 
only rejected 252 Britishers last year, 
whereas she turned back 14,131 persons 
applying for admission at the United 
States boundary. Chnada was not too 
partial to Southern Europeans, profit
ing there in from lessons learned from 
the States. Canada was gettihg a bet
ter class of emigrant than was the 
States.

r
5

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, March 30.—Local hotel men DêflIÔS AlT3ng6m6ntS H&V6

Been Made for Conference 
With Rebel Leaders

(Special to the Times.,
London, March 30.—Discussing R 

L. Borden and the leadership of the 
Conservative party, the 
says:

cIts accession of popularity was era- 
phasized yesterday afternoon, when 
Moore * Johnston, that enterprising 

Daily News firm of agents on Vates street, put 
through a deal covering taro lots on 
this street, lying between Quàdra and 
Blanchard, for a sum in the vicinity 
of 340,000. The lots, which are full sized,
60 x 120 feet, have been purchased as 
business sites, and it ls possible that 
this year will see them occupied, or 
at least on the way towards occupancy 
by substantial business houses. The 

firm ls handling one of ^he finest 
sites on Yates street, between Broad 
and Government, and anticipating be- ___ .
Ing able to close a deal on the property tletonr-G-eorge Lansbury (Labor), and 
this afternoon. The property. in qûes- *«• Hon. T. Burt (Liberal.) 
tlon is valued at $90,000. The .significance of this movement.

The demand for home lots through- which comprises riot far short half 
out the city continues to be good, as Of the total membership of the House

of Commons, is the support accord-

1L.
estimate that the Ontario government 
will receive about $150,000 additional 
revenue annually from the hotels by 
reason of the tax on bar receipts pro
vided for in the amendments to the 
Ontario liquor license act last session. 
Of that $150,000, Toronto hotel men will 
contribute $82,000: The price of drinks 
is to be raised and all soda and min
erai waters now given away will be 
charged for. All hotels after May 1st 
may be run on the European plan.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 30.—Three hun

dred members of parliament have 
signed a petition to Premier Asquith 
urging the close association of the 
Overseas Dominions in the conduct 
of Imperial affairs. Among the sig
natories are W. H. Altken, Austen 
Chamberlain, H. Pagecroft, Hamar 
Greenwood, Norton Griffiths. Sir Gil
bert Parker, F. E. Smith, E. Marshall 
Hail, W1Î1 Crooks (Labor), Arthur 
Helderson (Labor), Rt. Hon. A. Lyt-

(Times Leased Wire.!
New York, March 30.—Rott sn bank

ing conditions In New York, w irse even 
than those shown when C has. W. 
Morse fell, atje expected to be < eveloped 
here through the work of t te grand 
jury which is Investigating tie Carne
gie Trust Company.

The jury looks fqr evidence to s now 
that certain banks matntai t “g ush 
funds” for the set purpose t f bribing 
those persons able to bring i ew busi
ness to them, 
ghown that the Carnegie ilbstitiltion 
maintained a fund of $1,50 ),000 for 
some such pjurpose, and fronf this the 
grand jury 
$15,000 was 
(lent, C. C. 
of Cornell udiversity.

The facts so far revealed a: e bel ièv- 
ed to be onli' a hint of the < ondit ons 
which prevail in the banking world of 
New York City, and the legii latur ; Is 

he asked to conduct an invt stiga :ion 
hieh It is expected win ex rose -ot- 

tenness far outdoing that wh ch C las.
: Hughes-exposed in the big nsurt nee 
ompanies. j
Six indictments charging fdonie i, it 

is said to-day, are being held ip by the 
grand jury pending an investi! ation in- 

the charge that the record of the 
1 ornegie Trust Company we: e mt til- 
: '-.-d to conceal an Illegal loat.

ill

“At the present moment the Con
servative party is not merely pledged 
to impossible policies, but is in a state 
of dissension and utter disorganiza
tion.

I
.i ilSan Antonio, Texas. March 30.— 

Denying that he knew anything about 
a peace conference to be held between 
himself, Minister Jose Yves Ltmantour,

Flocking to Canada.
Antwerp, March 30.—The diversion of 

European emigration from the United 
States to Canada is said to be seriously 
affecting the Atlantic steamship lines.

The Red star line yesterday gave to 
the Amerlcan-Canadian line- two of 
the best Special emigrant 
afloat, the Gothland and the Samland, 
These vessels; heretofore in the Ant
werp-New York service, are now to be 
operated from Rotterdam to Canadian 
ports.

Fifteen hundred emigrants bound for 
Canada are held up here by a lack of 
transportation facilities.

There is a proportionate decrease in 
the emigration to the United States.

The dominant province of 
Quebec, where Conservatism was 
all-powerful, is lost to' it; the west, 
which after the forthcoming 
wilt have the strongest voice in the 
next, parliament, ls anti-imperialist 
and tree trade.”

once

censusand the Madero family, former Am
bassador De la Barra arrived here-to
day. and, accompanied by Mexican 
Consul Ornelas, at once started, south
ward. No members of the Madero 
lamlly met De la Barra here.

Before leaving for the south, Be ls.
Barra made a statement lauding the- 
friendship of thé United States tor 
Mexico, and denying at length that 

7 4-any arrangements: had bee» made for 
■ a conference with the Maderos.

*Y know nothing of any surit peace*
ting,'” he said, “butl truat the good -, _ 

of the people to end the strtqegto: { QetoRGft COnteOUS Mû Gfime IS 
I wm going to Mexico City, rte mat i . . j- . .
«meet to meet Minister Ll$nanfco#r st UftSL^gBU ID tU6 IfmICtment
Bfonteroy, or to attend any peace oœ- 
ference In Chihuahua,”

A hitch In the peace plans of the in- 
amrectos is suspected here, through 
reports that Df. Gomez, the rebel agent 

4In Washington, is opposed to the-Mist- - 
New York, March 30.—Thirty women deco's conduct of- the negotiation, he Seattle, Wash., March 30.—No evi-

are recovering slowly here to-day from declaring that the elder Madera is fast deuce has been submitted to the Alaska
hysteria which attacked them et * a lukewarm insurgent: craft land caw-so far, it being agreed
great memorial mass meeting tor 4ke Juan Azcona, secretary of the Waofa- by the government and; the defence
victims of Washlngtcm Bktce.Ste whiriii ington junta, is en route to Sett-Ant™**! that the legal phases of the case be 
was held Jn the Grand Central

same I <
It h~s alrec dy 1>een Vsteamers

SIXTEEN BODIES 
NOT YET Mffll

EU Cm LAND 
CASE AT SEATTLE

as uncovered the fact that 
jaid to have its ex-ptesi- 
ickinson, elected a trustee also does the demand for houses. In 

fact, business is so keen at the present ed It by Labor members, and by a
Liberal of the official standing of Mr. 
Burt.

Indications are not lacking that the 
question, of overseas representation 
h> Imperial councils will be brought 
prominently to the front at the forth
coming Imperial conference.

I
time that a number of firms have to 
keep thelt premises open In the even
ings to accommodate their clients.
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Funeral of Victims of Ihei 

York Fire to Take Place 
on Monday

ALBANY FIRE LOSS 
REACHES HD

MINISTERS’ STIPEND 
MAY BE INCREASED

m
Against Defendants WILL CH^CK LAWLESSNESS. Ii-T. .

l. j. . - ■ ^ (Special to the - lines. >
Montreal, March 30.—In the court of 

King's Bench' this morning Judge Lav- 
1 ergne- handed down several sentences 

Which will tend to check the lawless 
tendencies of Montreal’s foreign popu
lation. Pasquati Bianco, for slashing 
Antoni'o Mancttl, was given twelve 
years In the penitentiary. Sebastlus 
Coristl got three years tor a similar 

: crime. Rosero _ Casvatta, a young 
French-Canadlan who killed Ernest 
Bigroff during a quarrel, will serve six 

March 30.—The minimum years on the manslaughter count, 
standard of stipend for ministers of 
the Presbyterian church, fixed by the 
general assembly, 'will be paid this 
coming year If the augmentation com
mittee now In session here Is able to 
raise $63,000 for the work. Last year 
the supplemented stipends were: On
tario and Quebec, $860 and manse;
$950 and manse In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta; $97» and manse 
in British Columbia. The neuf sche-

j . ,v
(Times Lease* Wire.)(Times Lease* M 1•; ?

Work of Clearing Away the 
Wreckage at Capital in 

Progress

Presbyterian Augmentation 
Committee Trying to Raise 

$63,000 for Purpose

1 ti K{
narrow escapes ■

Three Perso|ns Rescued Fro n B 
mg Lodging House at Por land

Portland, Ore., March 3<.—Three 
persons were rescued just ir time to 
s«ve their lives and a large number 
of guests were compelled to : lee from 
u lodging house at Sixth a id pine 
street, whi^h was practic illy 
stroyed by fire early to-day. The fire 
started in a restaurant on th ; ground 
floor of the two-story struct ire.

A. L. Seaquest. C. L. Seat uest and 
their mothe| were carried ot t by the 
police. Flajnes were eating through 
the floor of the apartment when they 
were found.

v rn-
; to-day to confer with Gustav» Marfenr,

More than 3,000 persons attended rite and It is reporte* that the- two, with C. w~ Dorr, one- of the attorneys for 
gathering, which was held by titeahirt-" Francisco Madero, Jr., the rebel peo- the defence, présente* a motion yes- 
waist and dressmakers union. visional president, wtR be- the rebei terday requesting tbe jury to be ln-

Only 16 bodies of the fire’s victims envoys when a peace conference Is stout:le* tor return a verdict of. not 
to-day remain unidentified. It is pro- held. . guilty on the grounds that no crime Is
posed to take most of the corpses Alfonso Madero Issued the following: charged In the indictment, and that
through the streets on Monday In a “There Is a mistaken notion regard- prosecution is barred by- the statutes
great funeral procession, headed by a >nS the part played by my father and of limitation.
chorus of 70 singers from the Jewish by myself. We cannot make-peace— In defence of his contention Dorr
choiristers’ union, and followed by 600 that rests with my brother, Francisco argued that the Alaska ciriil land law of 
surviving employees of the Triangle and his soldiers. My father and Senor 1904 permitted plural entries, and en- 
ghlrtwalst Company. One hundred and Llmantour met in New York and de- titled fliers to transfer tbelr claims 
fifty thousand sympathizers are expect-; elded to attempt to bring about peace. Attorneys B. D. Townsend and S. R. 
ed to join In the demonstration. My father made his demands condi- Rush, tor the government, spoke in

Marshall Beers asserted to-day that tlonal upon Francisco's acceptance, support of the Indictment this 
the Triangle Waist Co., la order to What the demands were I am not in teg. - *■■£-■ .
search their employés before they en- a position to state. During the argument th* defendants, d«le aimed at by the committee for the
tèred the freight' elevators after nuit- “Llmantour presented the demands Sunday, siegley and Shlele. sat in easy coming year is: Ontario «ad Quebec,
ting work, built a partition to the ele- to Diaz, who has accepted them. My attitude» and seemed no- fnôre con- WP®; 1*ai*toba, Saskatchewan and Al-
vators and had narrow doors non- father is now communicating with cemed than the casual observers that berta, $1000; British Columbia, $1,100.
strueted. This, he said, cost 55 lives. Francisco near Chtboafaua regarding: filled the cdurt. ■ ’ '■—' — ----------- —•

Beers also asserted that the company the proposal?. The ^zy was excuse* until Î o'clock. ALBANIANS TAKE TOWN.
had grossly violated city ordtaaaees by “Neither my father n<* myself will ------------ ^ —-----------
building the partitions -a* tbat tn bad enter Mexico on safe conduct ay the 
notified District-Attorney Yfliliras u Diaz government. We expect Fran- 

When the fire started the gtris etoeo's arrest within a week. We witi 
rushed to the elevator, rieehtg the ner- present the peace proposal» to hi»|wlth a 
row doorway, and piled up at *he ele- chiefs and soldier* If accepted, 
vatqr entrance. Other giria. unable to will appoint a peace comn

i
P!:

i«
(Times Leased Wire.)

Albany, N. Y„ March 30.—With the 
total loss through'the capitol fire esti
mated at $8,000,000, the work of clear
ing away the wreckage waa begun to
day with fire engines stUl awaiting to 
make sure that the "Dames will not 
break opt again.

All the departments of the state gov
ernment which are located in the 
eastern wlngrOf the building may re
sume business In their own offices, but 
the others will have; tq be located in 
adjoining building* No decision has 
yet been reached to proceed ,to any
thing other than clearing a,way the de
bris of the conflagration!

(Special to the Times.) :
Toronto,

ONTARIO'S LOAN.

(special to the Times.)
Toronto. March 30.—Since Hon. A. J. 

Matheson announced in the legislature 
(hat the province wou}d float a loan 
of $6,000,000 for the T. & N. O. railway 
and for extensions of the Hydro-Elec
tric transmission system, offers have 
been -received from New York financial 
houses to take part or the whole of the 
loan, but the government have decided 
to go into the English market.

de-

morn-

AUSTltA LIA WANTS SET' 'LERS.

High Commissioner Says .Government 
Will lAsslst. Immigran ;s.

„ SNOWFALL HEAVY.
(bpecla. to the Times.)

Glasgow. March 30.—Slr-Oeo rge field. (Special to the Ttmes.)
eommissioner for Austral a, speak- Brandon. March 30—Travellers arriv- 

! roih<,re'.^n,n0Un0ed.that hl8 KO -ermient ing here from the north say that the 
/h r o h ecded_^n a scheme Of assisted ?m- country fifty miles from here and.fur- 
oxuntiJ111'* He ,urffed British shipping ther north is cdverêâ-with snow and tiiat 
•ra]ic,ra i ctiIlt,nue building, as A Us-1 Immense -drifts still remain, w(th no 
world*1 lra”8 wa6' going te stiigjger the sign whatever of spring in, that direc

tion.

RUN DOWN BY! TRAIN.

, t „„ „ Seattle, Wash., March 30.—James
Constantinople. March 30.—Reports RyWn was killed by a train near Mon- 

were received Here" to-day through pri- roe »nd his body literally cut to pieces, 
March 30.—Ljettf: Erierer, vate sources that Albanian rebels have fragments of flesh being found scat-

eet a commission named by Diaz, waaat the- rate of more tfian 57 milea 13 being sent- from Dalmatia. 40 rpUes a laborer, by occupation. He was about 
4Ctoiriuded on peg*# tWHK' ■ away, to di«lm&» |âD years of age.

TOPTY-SEVEN MILES AN HOUR,

4windows or 41»
tiï& $ Mnr#:
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kill soon dlt- 
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